Subiaco Primary School
Parents & Citizens Association
OUR BEST... | for our children's BEST

**Buildings and Grounds Committee**
Makes suggestions and facilitates additions, improvements or repairs to school buildings, grounds and playing fields.

**Chaplaincy Committee**
To support the Chaplain in fostering social, emotional, spiritual, mental and physical development of Subiaco Primary school children or repairs to school buildings, grounds and playing fields.

**Events Committee**
To provide events suitable for the whole school community – with an emphasis on fun & education – promoting a sense of belonging, contributing & benefiting the school & the children by the funds raised from these events.

**Healthy Eating Committee**
To help develop, maintain and communicate a healthy approach to eating within the school and community life.

**Pool Committee**
To manage the operation of the school pool as a public facility from Dec through March. This includes securing & overseeing the services of a contractor to clean, maintain and test the pool and contracting for Lifeguard services. The Committee markets the pool, generates income by selling passes, ensures all insurances are sought & current and seeks funding support from external parties, most importantly the City of Subiaco. A primary focus for the Committee is to provide a community pool facility which meets safety and water quality standards.

**Safety House Committee**
To promote and expand the safety house network and the principles behind it through Subiaco and surrounds to protect the welfare of our children.

**Sustainability Committee**
To help develop, maintain and communicate a sustainable approach to school and community life through environmental events, E-News in the school newsletter, REmida membership, Waste Wise and Waterwise School certifications, energy and water saving initiatives and support of teacher/pupil-led activities.

**Uniform Shop Committee**
To facilitate the access of school uniforms to the school community in accordance with the School Dress Code Policy.